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Background 22 

Effective strategies that assist evidence-based decision-making for healthcare 23 

professionals are crucial to ensuring high quality patient care and outcomes. Over the past 24 

decade there has been a rapid expansion of available scientific evidence to inform health care 25 

interventions with a concomitant endorsement of evidence-based health care by professional 26 

governing bodies, healthcare professional training programs and regional health authorities. 27 

Despite these factors, there is a widening gap between research (what we know) and practice 28 

(what we do) with the majority of healthcare professionals not drawing upon the best research 29 

evidence to guide clinical practice decisions (Institute of Medicine, 2001). Previous research 30 

demonstrates that 30 - 40% of patients do not receive care complying with current research 31 

evidence and 20 - 25% of the care provided is not needed or potentially harmful (Freedman et 32 

al., 2011; Grol, 2011; Hampers & Faries, 2002; Johnson et al., 2006; Knapp, Simon & Sharma, 33 

2008; Schuster, McGlynn & Brook, 1998). In response, knowledge translation (KT) strategies 34 

have been developed and implemented to bridge the research practice gap, yet their impact on 35 

health care delivery and patient outcomes has been varied (Grimshaw et al., 2004; Bero et al., 36 

1998; Oxman, Thomson, Davis & Haynes, 1995; Thompson, Estabrooks, Scott-Findlay, Moore 37 

& Wallin, 2007). Previous systematic reviews have explored KT strategies in relation to various 38 

professional groups, such as physicians, nurses and allied health professionals (Grimshaw et al., 39 

2004; Bero et al., 1998; Oxman, et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2012) and 40 

multidisciplinary systematic reviews specific to one clinical area (i.e., spinal cord injury, child 41 

and youth mental health) (Barwick et al., 2012; Noonan et al., 2014) or one area of practice (i.e., 42 

public health, rehabilitation) (LaRocca, Yost, Dobbins, Ciliska & Butt, 2012; Menon, Korner-43 

Bitensky, Kastner, McKibbon, & Straus, 2009) have been completed. However, a systematic 44 
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review of KT strategies in child health irrespective of professional group and clinical focus has 45 

not been completed. While the concept of multidisciplinarity draws on knowledge from different 46 

disciplines separately, interdisciplinarity synthesizes knowledge from the disciplines into an 47 

interactive whole (Choi & Pak, 2006).  As effective health care delivery is dependent upon 48 

interdisciplinary collaboration, and the science of KT is well-accepted as being interdisciplinary, 49 

a more productive approach would be to systematically review the literature and include 50 

interventions for multiple provider groups respective of the unique features of the clinical setting. 51 

  Child health settings are unique, multidisciplinary settings encompassing a wide-range of 52 

healthcare professionals. Previous research points to the unique challenges of child health 53 

settings including higher emotional investment from healthcare professionals (Coetzee, 2004; 54 

Watson & Field, 1995), the expectation of family-centered care (Bruce et al., 2002; Hutchfield, 55 

1999), and unique ethical situations (Watson & Field, 1995). Thus, in the current health care 56 

climate that demands care to be based upon recommendations from the latest, accepted research, 57 

it is essential that KT strategies employed in child health settings be: 1) multidisciplinary in 58 

nature thereby reflecting the eclectic professional mix evidenced in today’s child health settings 59 

(and not developed on a discipline by discipline basis), and 2) based upon previous research 60 

findings from similar child health settings.  61 

Understanding the most effective ways of translating evidence into clinical practice for 62 

different health professional groups and different health care settings has been identified as a key 63 

priority in North America (Dault, Lomas & Barer, 2004; Institute of Medicine, 2001). This 64 

highlights the need to break down organizational and professional silos that characterize 65 

healthcare and understand the most effective ways of translating evidence into practice from the 66 
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perspective of health professional groups and settings. The goal of this study was to identify and 67 

synthesize the evidence on interventions aimed at putting research into child health settings.  68 

Methods 69 

Literature Search 70 

A comprehensive search strategy was developed by a health research librarian in 71 

collaboration with content expertise of the research team to identify all relevant articles 72 

(Appendix A). The following electronic databases were searched: MEDLINE, PubMED, Ovid 73 

MEDLINE, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, EPOC systematic review database, 74 

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, Health 75 

Technology Assessment Database, HealthStar, EMBASE (Excerpta Medica), CINAHL, 76 

PsycINFO (Psychological Abstracts) and Sociological Abstracts using date (1985-May 2008) 77 

using language (English) and restrictions (Morrison et al., 2009). The date restrictions reflect the 78 

emergence of the evidence-based medicine/evidence-based practice and the KT movements and 79 

were purposively selected to capture all relevant literature. Reference lists of relevant articles 80 

were also examined. The same search strategy was updated in 2011 by a health research librarian 81 

to identify all relevant articles from the time of the previous search (2008) to 2011. The research 82 

designs were restricted to randomized controlled trials (RCTs), controlled clinical trials (CCT), 83 

and controlled before-after (CBA) studies. The research design restriction was determined after 84 

the initial 2008 search was executed due to volume of literature. The updated 2011 search only 85 

included these three designs.    86 

Inclusion Criteria 87 

Studies were included if they met the following pre-determined inclusion criteria: 88 

1) primary research study employing either RCT, CCT, or CBA study design;  89 
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2) target population was healthcare professionals (i.e., physicians, nurses, allied health 90 

professionals) working in child health settings;  91 

3) interventions had a primary purpose of implementing research into pediatric practice; and  92 

4) outcomes measured the change at the professional/process, patient, or economic level. 93 

Study Selection 94 

Two reviewers (LA, MA) independently screened the search results to determine whether 95 

the study met the inclusion criteria. Each article was rated as include, exclude or unclear. The 96 

full texts of all articles classified as include or unclear were retrieved for review. Two reviewers 97 

independently assessed the full reports of each potentially relevant study using standard forms 98 

and predetermined inclusion criteria. Where there were disagreements between the two 99 

reviewers, a third reviewer (SS) discussed the discrepancies and made the final determination.  100 

Data Extraction  101 

Two independent reviewers (LA, MA) applied a research design algorithm (Hartling, 102 

Bond, Santaguida, Viswanathan & Dryden, 2011) and the Cochrane Effective Practice and 103 

Organisation of Care Review Group (EPOC) Data Collection Checklist (2015) to extract data 104 

from the included studies. Key data extracted were: study design, subjects, setting, interventions 105 

and outcomes (Appendix B). Data was then checked for accuracy and completeness. 106 

Discrepancies were discussed and resolved by referring to the original report, and if needed, third 107 

party adjudication.  108 

Quality Criteria 109 

Methodological quality of included studies was assessed using the Quality Assessment 110 

Tool for Quantitative Studies (Effective Public Health Practice Project, 2009) (Appendix C). 111 

Content validity (determined by content experts), construct validity (91.7% and 65% for two 112 
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reviews), inter-rater reliability (Kappa statistic 0.71 and 0.64 for two reviewers) have been 113 

established for this tool (Thomas, Ciliska, Dobbins & Micucci, 2004). Two reviewers (LA, MA) 114 

independently used this tool to assess the quality of included studies. The validated rating 115 

process included assigning a global quality rating of weak, moderate or strong to each study 116 

based on eight component rating sections: selection bias, study design, confounders, blinding, 117 

data collection methods, withdrawals and dropouts, intervention integrity, and analysis. Where 118 

there were disagreements between the two reviewers, a third reviewer (SS) discussed the 119 

discrepancies and made the final determination. Studies were not excluded based on 120 

methodological quality assessment rating because we sought to explore the general state of this 121 

science in child health settings.   122 

Data Analysis  123 

Study outcome data were aggregated and analyzed according to the type of KT 124 

strategy(ies) using the EPOC Data Collection Checklist (2015) (Appendix B) . The KT strategies 125 

were tabulated using descriptive statistics. Descriptive (narrative) analysis was also used to 126 

identify potential patterns (e.g., similarities, anomalies, etc.) in terms of targeted behaviours, 127 

study outcomes, and intervention effectiveness. This descriptive analysis satisfied two goals: it 128 

allowed us to 1) examine strategies that were successful and; 2) explore what it was about 129 

different strategies that worked, for whom, and under what circumstances (Pawson, Greenhalgh, 130 

Harvey & Walshe, 2005). Meta-analyses could not be conducted due to methodological and 131 

clinical heterogeneity of the studies. 132 

Results 133 

Included Studies 134 
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Figure 1 (Appendix D) illustrates the study inclusion/exclusion process for both searches. 135 

Overall, 21 studies met the inclusion criteria and were included in the systematic review (Table 136 

1). Of these studies, there were 13 RCTs, 2 CCTs, and 6 CBAs.  137 

Table 1 (Appendix E) provides a detailed overview of the studies including author, year 138 

of publication, country of origin, profession, intervention(s), type of targeted behaviour, primary 139 

outcome, and intervention effect on primary outcome. Studies in Table 1 are organized by 140 

research design, with authors listed in alphabetical order within each research design category. 141 

Methodological Quality 142 

The methodological quality of included studies was assessed using the Quality 143 

Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies (Effective Public Health Practice Project, 2009). 144 

Studies were classified as strong (n = 2), moderate (n = 8), and weak (n = 11) (Appendix F). 145 

Both studies rated as strong were RCTs. Six RCTs and two CBAs were rated as moderate. Five 146 

RCTs, two CCTs, and four CBAs were classifies as weak. 147 

KT Interventions  148 

Studies employing single KT interventions (n = 9) and multiple KT interventions (n = 10) 149 

were evenly divided. The two remaining studies were three-arm trials, with one trial comparing 150 

two different single interventions to a non-intervention control (Clarkson et al., 2008) and the 151 

other trial comparing two different single interventions to a multiple intervention group (Hillman 152 

et al., 1999). The majority of interventions included an educational component (n = 14) (e.g., 153 

educational material, educational meeting, educational outreach visit).  Other interventions that 154 

were studied included: clinical multi-disciplinary teams (n = 4), audit and feedback (n = 3), 155 

reminders (n = 3), and financial (n = 2). 156 

Primary Outcomes 157 
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Of the 21 included studies, the primary outcomes were professional/process outcomes (n 158 

= 14), patient outcomes (n = 1), and economic outcomes (n = 2). One study identified both 159 

professional/process and patient outcomes as primary outcomes (Horbar et al., 2004) and three 160 

studies did not clearly identify the primary outcome from multiple outcomes identified and 161 

measured (Cabana et al., 2006; Clark, Cabana, Kaciroti, Gong & Sleeman, 2008; Epstein et al., 162 

2007). 163 

Effect of Intervention(s)  164 

Primary outcomes were classified using three broad categories (i.e., professional/process, 165 

patient, economic); however, it was typical for an identified primary outcome to be measured in 166 

multiple ways. At times, this practice led to inconsistent (mixed) results within the primary 167 

outcome(s). To address this, we looked for consistency (e.g., all positive or all negative effects) 168 

within the results. Studies were classified as having inconsistent (mixed) effect on primary 169 

outcomes if they satisfied one of the following three criteria. First, the study demonstrated 170 

statistically significant improvement in some of the outcomes identified as primary but not in 171 

others. Second, the number of measures was unclear or only a portion of a measure’s sub 172 

components achieved statistically significant change (e.g., tenets of the theory of planned 173 

behavior include attitudes, normative influences, perception of control and intention yet change 174 

may not be achieved in all components). Third, all groups, including the control group, showed a 175 

change in behavior and therefore the change could not be attributed to the KT intervention 176 

strategy. Studies that had all positive or all negative effects for the same outcome were 177 

categorized as having consistent effect. Finally, studies in which the results were not clearly 178 

linked to the identified outcome(s) were classified as ‘unclear.’   179 
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Table 3 (Appendix G) reveals several findings: 1) less than half of the included studies 180 

demonstrated consistent effect on the primary outcome(s) (n = 8); 2) the remaining 13 studies 181 

reported inconsistent (mixed) effect on the primary outcome(s); and, 3) the number of measures 182 

and outcomes used to determine the effect of the intervention(s). The majority of studies 183 

demonstrating a consistent, positive effect employed a single measure classified as one primary 184 

outcome; however, the majority of studies demonstrating inconsistent (mixed) effect used 185 

multiple measures classified as one or more primary outcomes. 186 

RCTs Demonstrating Consistent, Positive Effect 187 

The three RCTs that demonstrated consistent, statistically significant effects were single 188 

KT intervention studies that assessed healthcare professional/process outcomes. Christakis, 189 

Zimmerman, Wright, Garrison, Rivara & Davis (2001), used reminders to influence the 190 

prescribing behaviours of residents (n = 29), attendings (n = 7) and nurse practitioners (n = 2) for 191 

the treatment of acute otitis media. The success of the intervention was measured using a 192 

healthcare professional/process outcome specifically defined as a reduced duration of therapy 193 

below the typical 10-day course. The study findings revealed that the intervention group 194 

receiving the reminders had a statistically significant increase in antibiotic prescriptions of less 195 

than 10 days duration. In a related study, Davis et al. (2007) used reminders to influence 196 

prescribing behaviours of residents (n = 37), attendings (n =7), and nurse practitioners (n = 4) for 197 

the treatment of acute otitis media, allergic rhinitis, sinusitis, constipation, pharyngitis, croup, 198 

urticarial, and bronchiolitis. Intervention success was measured using a healthcare 199 

professional/process outcome; specifically, the proportion of prescriptions dispensed in 200 

accordance with research evidence for the eight conditions together. This study found that in the 201 

intervention group receiving the reminders, provider prescribing behaviour in accordance with 202 
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the evidence for all eight conditions assessed as a single group was shown to have a statistically 203 

significant increase. Tebb, Wibbelsman, Neuhaus & Shafer  (2009) used a clinical 204 

multidisciplinary team to influence clinical prevention services of administrators, medical 205 

assistants, nurses, and other practitioners in ten urgent care sites in relation to screening for 206 

chlamydia trachomatis (CT). The success of the intervention was measured using healthcare 207 

professional/process outcome specifically defined as an increase in the clinic-specific proportion 208 

of adolescent girls screened for CT. The implementation of a clinical multidisciplinary team in 209 

the intervention sites resulted in a statistically significant improvement in the clinic-specific 210 

proportion of adolescent girls screened for CT.  211 

CCTs Demonstrating Consistent, Positive Effect 212 

Two CCTs demonstrated consistent, statistically significant effects on the primary 213 

outcome(s). Clarkson et al. (2008) used a three-arm study to measure the effect of fee-for-service 214 

and educational meetings to improve dentists’ sealant treatment rate. The success of the 215 

intervention was measured by a healthcare professional/process outcome, specifically defined as 216 

an increased percentage of 12 -14 year olds with sealed secondary permanent molars. A 217 

statistically significant increase in the use of sealant treatment was observed in the fee-for-218 

service-arm, as compared with the education arm (i.e., educational meeting) and the no-219 

intervention control arm. The education-arm experienced a consistent, but non-statistically 220 

significant increase in sealant treatment. Shafer et al. (2002) used the creation of a clinical 221 

multidisciplinary team to influence clinical prevention services of administrators, medical 222 

assistants, nurses, and other practitioners in relation to screening sexually active adolescent girls 223 

for chlamydia trachomatis (CT) during routine check-ups. Intervention success was measured 224 

using the healthcare professional/process outcome of an increase in the CT screening rate for 14 225 
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- 18 year old girls during routine check-ups. The implementation of a clinical multidisciplinary 226 

team in the intervention sites resulted in statistically significant improvement in urine-based CT 227 

screening rate. 228 

CBAs Demonstrating Consistent, Positive Effect 229 

One CBA study demonstrated consistent, statistically significant effects on the primary 230 

outcome(s). Naimoli, Rowe, Lyaghfouri, Larbi & Lamrani (2006) used multiple KT 231 

interventions (i.e., two different educational meetings and educational outreach visits) to 232 

influence the use of evidence-based clinical guidelines and prescribing behaviours of physicians, 233 

nurses, nursing aids, and other healthcare professionals. Intervention success was determined by 234 

measuring the healthcare professional/process outcome of overall guideline adherence and 235 

appropriate antibiotic prescriptions. Children in the intervention group received better quality 236 

care; improved guideline adherence and appropriate antibiotic prescriptions were strongly 237 

associated with the intervention.  238 

Discussion 239 

This systematic review assessed the evidence on KT strategies aimed at integrating 240 

research into healthcare professionals’ practice in child health settings. More than half of the 241 

included studies displayed mixed effects on primary outcome measures (n = 13), a phenomenon 242 

that has previously been noted in other multidisciplinary systematic reviews in the health 243 

sciences (Scott et al., 2012).  This may be attributed to issues surrounding study outcomes, 244 

including outcome identification (i.e., too broad, unclear which is primary), outcome 245 

measurement (i.e., multiple measures for broad outcomes), and outcome reporting (i.e., not 246 

reporting data for all outcome measures, lack of detail). Lack of methodologically-sound 247 

research on KT interventions is also evident in this review, as it has been in previous systematic 248 
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reviews (Barwick et al., 2012; Menon et al., 2009; Noonan et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2012). Even 249 

among the three most rigorous study designs (i.e., RCT, CCT, CBA) 12 studies in this review 250 

were assessed to be methodologically weak. Given the state-of-the-science, strong practice 251 

recommendations cannot be generated from this synthesized evidence base. 252 

Effective KT Interventions 253 

Six of eight studies with consistent effects on outcome measures displayed statistically 254 

significant, positive effects (Table 3). In this cohort of studies, all three study designs were 255 

represented (RCT = 3, CCT = 2, CBA = 1). Interestingly, two of these studies showed consistent, 256 

statistically significant, positive effects on outcomes related to the management of acute otitis 257 

media, specifically reduction and/or appropriateness of antibiotics use (Christakis et al., 2000; 258 

Davis et al., 2007). This may be due to the increased strength and clarity of the evidence for 259 

reducing the role of antibiotics in treatment and management of this condition (Coker et al., 260 

2010; Venekamp, Sanders, Glasziou, Del Mar & Rovers, 2015), and the relative ease of 261 

measuring well-defined health professional/process outcomes related to this (i.e., duration of 262 

therapy, proportion of prescriptions dispensed).  263 

Additionally, this cohort of six studies with consistent, statistically significant, positive 264 

effects largely examined single KT interventions (n = 5). This finding aligns with recent 265 

knowledge synthesis evidence indicating that single KT interventions may be as effective as or 266 

more effective than multi-component KT interventions (Squires, Sullivan, Eccles, Worswick & 267 

Grimshaw, 2014). In this review, two of the single KT intervention studies used reminders 268 

(Christakis et al., 2000; Davis et al., 2007), reflecting previous synthesized evidence that 269 

reminders are effective in changing health professional behaviours in a variety of clinical 270 

practice settings (Cheung et al., 2012). Another two studies in this review employed 271 
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multidisciplinary teams as the KT intervention (Shafer et al., 2002; Tebb et al., 2009). This 272 

aligns with previous evidence indicating that multidisciplinary teams can lead to positive 273 

changes in health care (Zwarenstein, Goldman & Reeves, 2009) and strengthens our assertion of 274 

the importance of multidisciplinarity for practice change efforts in child health settings. This is a 275 

promising area requiring further research to fully understand the benefits of multidisciplinary 276 

teams as a KT strategy in child health. 277 

Removing studies that were assessed to have weak methodological quality from this 278 

cohort of six, only three studies of moderate to strong methodological quality demonstrated 279 

effective interventions (Christakis et al., 2000; Naimoli et al., 2006; Tebb et al., 2009). The 280 

interventions in this group included two single, non-educational interventions (i.e., reminders, 281 

clinical multidisciplinary team), and one multiple educational intervention (i.e., educational 282 

meeting “train the trainer,” educational meeting “group session lead by trainer,” educational 283 

outreach visits). Limited recommendations can be drawn about the effectiveness of these specific 284 

KT interventions; however, these findings align with systematic review evidence demonstrating 285 

the effectiveness of reminders (Arditi, Rege-Walther, Wyatt, Durieux, & Burnand, 2012; 286 

Shojania et al., 2009). Previous research has also shown modest practice change using 287 

educational meeting and workshop interventions (Forsetlund et al., 2009); effectiveness of this 288 

strategy is enhanced by incorporating didactic and interactive components, focusing on serious 289 

outcomes, and increasing attendance at these sessions (Forsetlund et al., 2009). Clinical specific 290 

systematic reviews on KT strategies also highlight a similar over reliance on educational 291 

approaches, yet consistently educational sessions result in little improvement (Barwick et al., 292 

2012; Noonan et al., 2014). Other key features of the three moderate to high quality, effective 293 

intervention studies were: 1) they were all multidisciplinary, and 2) they examined a small 294 
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number of professional/process outcome measures (i.e., Christakis et al., 2000 and Tebb et al., 295 

2009 each had one outcome measure and Naimoli et al., 2006 had two outcome measures) at the 296 

level of individual behaviour change, rather than more distal outcomes examining the results of 297 

individual behaviour change (i.e., patient level or economic outcomes).  298 

Future Research 299 

A number of KT intervention categories were absent from this review, including local 300 

consensus process, local opinion leaders, and marketing, which emphasize a ground-up approach 301 

to communicating within a multidisciplinary team rather than the top-down approach of 302 

educational materials and meetings. Future research should explore the use of these KT 303 

interventions, as a variety of related communication techniques (i.e., team liaison, consensus, 304 

regular team meetings, local champion), were reported as knowledge translation facilitators by 305 

Noonan and colleagues (2014). Patient-oriented interventions, including financial and 306 

organizational approaches were also not used in this setting, most likely due to the complexity of 307 

family-centered care and the extent of parent involvement. Structural and regulatory 308 

interventions were also absent, likely due to the purview of control of these overarching 309 

healthcare decisions. These gaps illustrate the historical emphasis on education as an approach to 310 

KT, which has not proven to be widely beneficial for creating and sustaining practice change in a 311 

variety of professions, settings, and health conditions (Scott et al., 2012). Further research into 312 

under-utilized KT interventions is key to understanding what works, for whom, and in what 313 

context. 314 

Limitations 315 

This review was limited to three study designs.  A complementary review of the 316 

remaining study designs extracted during the initial stages of this review could provide further 317 
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understanding of the outcomes of interventions aimed at changing the behaviors and practices of 318 

other healthcare providers.  These other study designs include pretest-posttest, case studies and 319 

qualitative research. 320 

Conclusions 321 

There is an urgent need to provide recommendations to pediatric healthcare professionals 322 

and decision-makers responsible for increasing the utilization of research in child health care 323 

settings. This multidisciplinary review, specific to child health settings, serves as a ‘state of the 324 

science’ on KT strategies used in pediatric professionals’ clinical practice.  325 

 326 
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Appendix A 521 

Search Strategy Sample from 1995-2008 (1 database only) 522 

The same search strategy was run in the same databases from 2008 to 2011 with the date limitors 523 

changed to reflect this updated time period. 524 

Ovid MEDLINE search (6/2/2008) 525 
   526 
1. exp adolescent/ 527 
2. exp child/ 528 
3. exp infant/ 529 
4. exp pediatrics/ 530 
5. (child* or infant* or adolescent* or p*ediatric*).mp.      531 
6. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 532 
7. exp diffusion of innovation/ 533 
8. (diffus* adj5 innovat*).mp.      534 
9. exp evidence based medicine/ 535 
10. exp health services research/ 536 
11. exp utilization review/ 537 
12. exp organizational innovation/ 538 
13. exp information dissemination/ 539 
14. exp technology transfer/ 540 
15. (knowledge adj5 (utiliz* or uptake or transfer* or implement* or disseminat* or translat*)).mp.      541 
16. (research adj5 (utiliz* or uptake or transfer* or implement* or disseminat* or translat*)).mp.      542 
17. evidence based medicine.mp. 543 
18. (health adj5 services adj5 research).mp.      544 
19. (utiliz* adj5 review).mp.      545 
20. (organization* adj5 innovat*).mp.      546 
21. (information adj5 disseminat*).mp.      547 
22. (technology adj5 transfer*).mp.      548 
23. exp practice guideline/ 549 
24. exp guideline/ 550 
25. exp intervention studies/ 551 
26. exp clinical protocols/ 552 
27. exp organizational case studies/ 553 
28. exp guideline adherence/ 554 
29. exp professional staff committees/ 555 
30. exp professional review organizations/ 556 
31. exp practice guidelines as topic/ 557 
32. exp licensure/ 558 
33. exp nursing audit/ 559 
34. exp medical audit/ 560 
35. exp dental audit/ 561 
36. exp clinical audit/ 562 
37. exp benchmarking/ 563 
38. exp physician's practice patterns/ 564 
39. exp delivery of health care, integrated/ 565 
40. exp health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ 566 
41. exp attitude of health personnel/ 567 
42. exp point of care systems/ 568 
43. exp dentist's practice patterns/ 569 
44. exp interdepartmental relations/ 570 
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45. exp program development/ 571 
46. exp practice management/ 572 
47. exp models, organizational/ 573 
48. exp efficiency, organizational/ 574 
49. exp organizational policy/ 575 
50. exp reminder systems/ 576 
51. exp decision support systems, management/ 577 
52. exp decision support systems, clinical/ 578 
53. exp informatics/ 579 
54. exp audiovisual aids/ 580 
55. exp teaching materials/ 581 
56. exp pamphlets/ 582 
57. exp formularies/ 583 
58. exp manuals as topic/ 584 
59. exp persuasive communication/ 585 
60. exp interdisciplinary communication/ 586 
61. exp feedback/ 587 
62. exp educational technology/ 588 
63. exp inservice training/ 589 
64. exp education, continuing/ 590 
65. exp education, professional/ 591 
66. exp interprofessional relations/ 592 
67. 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 593 
68. 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 594 
42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 595 
62 or 63 or 64 or 65 or 66 596 
69. 6 and 67 and 68 597 
70. limit 69 to (english language and yr="1985 - 2008") 598 

*ediatric*).mp.      599 
6. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 600 
7. exp diffusion of innovation/ 601 
8. (diffus* adj5 innovat*).mp.      602 
9. exp evidence based medicine/ 603 
10. exp health services research/ 604 
11. exp utilization review/ 605 
12. exp organizational innovation/ 606 
13. exp information dissemination/ 607 
14. exp technology transfer/ 608 
15. (knowledge adj5 (utiliz* or uptake or transfer* or implement* or disseminat* or translat*)).mp.      609 
16. (research adj5 (utiliz* or uptake or transfer* or implement* or disseminat* or translat*)).mp.      610 
17. evidence based medicine.mp. 611 
18. (health adj5 services adj5 research).mp.      612 
19. (utiliz* adj5 review).mp.      613 
20. (organization* adj5 innovat*).mp.      614 
21. (information adj5 disseminat*).mp.      615 
22. (technology adj5 transfer*).mp.      616 
23. exp practice guideline/ 617 
24. exp guideline/ 618 
25. exp intervention studies/ 619 
26. exp clinical protocols/ 620 
27. exp organizational case studies/ 621 
28. exp guideline adherence/ 622 
29. exp professional staff committees/ 623 
30. exp professional review organizations/ 624 
31. exp practice guidelines as topic/ 625 
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32. exp licensure/ 626 
33. exp nursing audit/ 627 
34. exp medical audit/ 628 
35. exp dental audit/ 629 
36. exp clinical audit/ 630 
37. exp benchmarking/ 631 
38. exp physician's practice patterns/ 632 
39. exp delivery of health care, integrated/ 633 
40. exp health knowledge, attitudes, practice/ 634 
41. exp attitude of health personnel/ 635 
42. exp point of care systems/ 636 
43. exp dentist's practice patterns/ 637 
44. exp interdepartmental relations/ 638 
45. exp program development/ 639 
46. exp practice management/ 640 
47. exp models, organizational/ 641 
48. exp efficiency, organizational/ 642 
49. exp organizational policy/ 643 
50. exp reminder systems/ 644 
51. exp decision support systems, management/ 645 
52. exp decision support systems, clinical/ 646 
53. exp informatics/ 647 
54. exp audiovisual aids/ 648 
55. exp teaching materials/ 649 
56. exp pamphlets/ 650 
57. exp formularies/ 651 
58. exp manuals as topic/ 652 
59. exp persuasive communication/ 653 
60. exp interdisciplinary communication/ 654 
61. exp feedback/ 655 
62. exp educational technology/ 656 
63. exp inservice training/ 657 
64. exp education, continuing/ 658 
65. exp education, professional/ 659 
66. exp interprofessional relations/ 660 
67. 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 661 
68. 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 662 
42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 663 
62 or 63 or 64 or 65 or 66 664 
69. 6 and 67 and 68 665 
70. limit 69 to (english language and yr="1985 - 2008") 666 

 667 

 668 

 669 
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 672 
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Appendix B 673 

Interventions Section of the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care Review Group 674 

Data Collection Checklist (p. 9-12) 675 

2. INTERVENTIONS 676 
EPOC reviews include professional, financial, organisational or regulatory interventions. 677 
State all interventions for each comparison/study group. (The categories are not 678 
mutually exclusive.) 679 
 680 
2.1 Type of intervention 681 
 682 
2.1.1 Professional interventions 683 
a) Distribution of educational materials (Distribution of published or printed recommendations 684 

for clinical care, including clinical practice guidelines, audio-visual materials and 685 
electronic publications. The materials may have been delivered personally or through 686 
mass mailings.) 687 

b) Educational meetings (Health care providers who have participated in conferences, lectures, 688 
workshops or traineeships.) 689 

c) Local consensus processes (Inclusion of participating providers in discussion to ensure that 690 
they agreed that the chosen clinical problem was important and the approach to managing 691 
the problem was appropriate.) 692 

d) Educational outreach visits (Use of a trained person who met with providers in their practice 693 
settings to give information with the intent of changing the provider’s practice. The 694 
information given may have included feedback on the performance of the provider(s). 695 

e) Local opinion leaders (Use of providers nominated by their colleagues as ‘educationally 696 
influential’. The investigators must have explicitly stated that their colleagues identified 697 
the opinion leaders.) 698 

f) Patient mediated interventions (New clinical information (not previously available) collected 699 
directly from patients and given to the provider e.g. depression scores from an 700 
instrument.) 701 

g) Audit and feedback (Any summary of clinical performance of health care over a specified 702 
period of time. The summary may also have included recommendations for clinical 703 
action. The information may have been obtained from medical records, computerised 704 
databases, or observations from patients.) 705 

The following interventions are excluded: 706 
• Provision of new clinical information not directly reflecting provider performance which was 707 

collected from patients e.g. scores on a depression instrument, abnormal test results. 708 
These interventions should be described as patient mediated. 709 

• Feedback of individual patients’ health record information in an alternate format (e.g. 710 
computerised). These interventions should be described as organisational. 711 

h) Reminders (Patient or encounter specific information, provided verbally, on paper or on a 712 
computer screen, which is designed or intended to prompt a health professional to recall 713 
information. This would usually be encountered through their general education; in the 714 
medical records or through interactions with peers, and so remind them to perform or 715 
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avoid some action to aid individual patient care. Computer aided decision support and 716 
drugs dosage are included.) 717 

i) Marketing (Use of personal interviewing, group discussion (‘focus groups’), or a survey of 718 
targeted providers to identify barriers to change and subsequent design of an intervention 719 
that addresses identified barriers.) 720 

j) Mass media ((i) varied use of communication that reached great numbers of people including 721 
television, radio, newspapers, posters, leaflets, and booklets, alone or in conjunction with 722 
other interventions; (ii) targeted at the population level.) 723 

k) Other (Other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team.) 724 
 725 
2.1.2 Financial interventions 726 
2.1.2.1 Provider interventions 727 
a) Fee-for-service (provider has been paid for number and type of service delivered) 728 
b) Prepaid (no other description) 729 
c) Capitation (provider was paid a set amount per patient for providing specific care) 730 
d) Provider salaried service (provider received basic salary for providing specific care) 731 
e) Prospective payment (provider was paid a fixed amount for health care in advance) 732 
f) Provider incentives (provider received direct or indirect financial reward or benefit for doing 733 

specific action) 734 
g) Institution incentives (institution or group of providers received direct or indirect financial 735 

rewards or benefits for doing specific action) 736 
h) Provider grant/allowance (provider received direct or indirect financial reward or benefit not 737 

tied to specific action) 738 
i) Institution grant/allowance (institution or group of providers received direct or indirect 739 

financial reward or benefit not tied to specific action) 740 
j) Provider penalty (provider received direct or indirect financial penalty for inappropriate 741 

behaviour) 742 
k) Institution penalty (institution or group of providers received direct or indirect financial 743 

penalty for inappropriate behaviour) 744 
l) Formulary (added or removed from reimbursable available products) 745 
m) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 746 
 747 
2.1.2.2 Patient interventions 748 
a) Premium (Patient payment for health insurance. It is important to determine if the patient paid 749 

the entire premium, or if the patient’s employer paid some of it. This includes different 750 
types of insurance plans.) 751 

b) Co-payment (Patient payment at the time of health care delivery in addition to health 752 
insurance e.g. in many insurance plans that cover prescription medications the patient 753 
may pay 5 dollars per prescription, with the rest covered by insurance.) 754 

c) User-fee (Patient payment at the time of health care delivery.) 755 
d) Patient incentives (Patient received direct or indirect financial reward or benefit for doing or 756 

encouraging them to do specific action.) 757 
e) Patient grant/allowance (Patient received direct or indirect financial reward or benefit not tied 758 

to specific action.) 759 
f) Patient penalty (Patient received direct or indirect financial penalty for specified behaviour e.g. 760 

reimbursement limits on prescriptions.) 761 
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g) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 762 
 763 
2.1.3 Organisational interventions 764 
2.1.3.1 Provider orientated interventions 765 
a) Revision of professional roles (Also known as ‘professional substitution’, boundary 766 

encroachment’ and includes the shifting of roles among health professionals. For 767 
example, nurse midwives providing obstetrical care; pharmacists providing drug 768 
counselling that was formerly provided by nurses and physicians; nutritionists providing 769 
nursing care; physical therapists providing nursing care. Also includes expansion of role 770 
to include new tasks.) 771 

b) Clinical multidisciplinary teams (creation of a new team of health professionals of different 772 
disciplines or additions of new members to the team who work together to care for 773 
patients) 774 

c) Formal integration of services (bringing together of services across sectors or teams or the 775 
organisation of services to bring all services together at one time also sometimes called 776 
‘seamless care’) 777 

d) Skill mix changes (changes in numbers, types or qualifications of staff) 778 
e) Continuity of care (including one or many episodes of care for inpatients or 779 
outpatients) 780 
• Arrangements for follow-up. 781 
• Case management (including co-ordination of assessment, treatment and arrangement for 782 

referrals) 783 
f) Satisfaction of providers with the conditions of work and the material and psychic rewards 784 

(e.g. interventions to ‘boost morale’) 785 
g) Communication and case discussion between distant health professionals (e.g. telephone links; 786 

telemedicine; there is a television/video link between specialist and remote nurse 787 
practitioners) 788 

h) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 789 
 790 
2.1.3.2 Patient orientated interventions 791 
a) Mail order pharmacies (e.g. compared to traditional pharmacies) 792 
b) Presence and functioning of adequate mechanisms for dealing with patients’ suggestions and 793 

complaints 794 
c) Consumer participation in governance of health care organisation 795 
d) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 796 
 797 
2.1.3.3 Structural interventions 798 
a) Changes to the setting/site of service delivery (e.g. moving a family planning service from a 799 

hospital to a school) 800 
b) Changes in physical structure, facilities and equipment (e.g change of location of nursing 801 

stations, inclusion of equipment where technology in question is used in a wide range of 802 
problems and is not disease specific, for example an MRI scanner.) 803 

c) Changes in medical records systems (e.g. changing from paper to computerised records, 804 
patient tracking systems) 805 

d) Changes in scope and nature of benefits and services 806 
e) Presence and organisation of quality monitoring mechanisms 807 
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f) Ownership, accreditation, and affiliation status of hospitals and other facilities 808 
g) Staff organisation 809 
h) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 810 
 811 
2.1.4 Regulatory interventions 812 
Any intervention that aims to change health services delivery or costs by regulation or law. 813 

(These interventions may overlap with organisational and financial interventions.) 814 
a) Changes in medical liability 815 
b) Management of patient complaints 816 
c) Peer review 817 
d) Licensure 818 
e) Other (other categories to be agreed in consultation with the EPOC editorial team) 819 

 820 

 821 

 822 

 823 

 824 

 825 

 826 

 827 

 828 
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Appendix C 837 

Effective Public Health Practice Project Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies 838 

	COMPONENT	RATINGS		839 
A)	SELECTION	BIAS		840 
(Q1)	Are	the	individuals	selected	to	participate	in	the	study	likely	to	be	representative	of	the	target	population?		841 

1. Very	likely		842 
2. Somewhat	likely		843 
3. Not	likely		844 
4. Can’t	tell		845 

	846 
(Q2)	What	percentage	of	selected	individuals	agreed	to	participate?		847 

1. 80	-	100%	agreement		848 
2. 60	–	79%	agreement		849 
3. less	than	60%	agreement		850 
4. Not	applicable		851 
5. Can’t	tell		852 

	853 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		

	854 
B)	STUDY	DESIGN		855 
Indicate	the	study	design		856 

1. Randomized	controlled	trial		857 
2. Controlled	clinical	trial		858 
3. Cohort	analytic	(two	group	pre	+	post)		859 
4. Case-control		860 
5. Cohort	(one	group	pre	+	post	(before	and	after))		861 
6. Interrupted	time	series		862 
7. Other	specify	____________________________		863 
8. Can’t	tell		864 

	865 
Was	the	study	described	as	randomized?	If	NO,	go	to	Component	C.		866 
No	 	Yes		867 
If	Yes,	was	the	method	of	randomization	described?	(See	dictionary)		868 
No		 Yes		869 
If	Yes,	was	the	method	appropriate?	(See	dictionary)		870 
No		 Yes		871 
	872 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		

C)	CONFOUNDERS		873 
(Q1)	Were	there	important	differences	between	groups	prior	to	the	intervention?		874 

1. Yes		875 
2. No		876 
3. Can’t	tell		877 

	878 
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The	following	are	examples	of	confounders:		879 
1. Race		880 
2. Sex		881 
3. Marital	status/family		882 
4. Age		883 
5. SES	(income	or	class)		884 
6. Education		885 
7. Health	status		886 
8. Pre-intervention	score	on	outcome	measure		887 

	888 
(Q2)	If	yes,	indicate	the	percentage	of	relevant	confounders	that	were	controlled	(either	in	the	design	(e.g.	889 
stratification,	matching)	or	analysis)?		890 

1. 80	–	100%	(most)		891 
2. 60	–	79%	(some)		892 
3. Less	than	60%	(few	or	none)		893 
4. Can’t	Tell		894 

	895 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		

D)	BLINDING		896 
(Q1)	Was	(were)	the	outcome	assessor(s)	aware	of	the	intervention	or	exposure	status	of	participants?		897 

1. Yes		898 
2. No		899 
3. Can’t	tell		900 

	901 
(Q2)	Were	the	study	participants	aware	of	the	research	question?		902 

1. Yes		903 
2. No		904 
3. Can’t	tell		905 

	906 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		

E)	DATA	COLLECTION	METHODS		907 
(Q1)	Were	data	collection	tools	shown	to	be	valid?		908 

1. Yes		909 
2. No		910 
3. Can’t	tell		911 

	912 
(Q2)	Were	data	collection	tools	shown	to	be	reliable?		913 

1. Yes		914 
2. No		915 
3. Can’t	tell		916 

	917 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		

F)	WITHDRAWALS	AND	DROP-OUTS		918 
(Q1)	Were	withdrawals	and	drop-outs	reported	in	terms	of	numbers	and/or	reasons	per	group?		919 

1. Yes		920 
2. No		921 
3. Can’t	tell		922 
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4. Not	Applicable	(i.e.	one	time	surveys	or	interviews)		923 
(Q2)	Indicate	the	percentage	of	participants	completing	the	study.	(If	the	percentage	differs	by	groups,	record	the	924 
lowest).		925 

1. 80	-100%		926 
2. 60	-	79%		927 
3. less	than	60%		928 
4. Can’t	tell		929 
5. Not	Applicable	(i.e.	Retrospective	case-control)		930 

	931 
RATE	THIS	SECTION		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

See	dictionary		 1		 2		 3		 Not	Applicable		

G)	INTERVENTION	INTEGRITY		932 
(Q1)	What	percentage	of	participants	received	the	allocated	intervention	or	exposure	of	interest?		933 

1. 80	-100%		934 
2. 60	-	79%		935 
3. less	than	60%		936 
4. Can’t	tell		937 

(Q2)	Was	the	consistency	of	the	intervention	measured?		938 
1. Yes		939 
2. No		940 
3. Can’t	tell		941 

(Q3)	Is	it	likely	that	subjects	received	an	unintended	intervention	(contamination	or	co-intervention)	that	may	942 
influence	the	results?		943 

1. Yes		944 
2. No		945 
3. Can’t	tell		946 

H)	ANALYSES		947 
(Q1)	Indicate	the	unit	of	allocation	(circle	one)		948 
community	organization/institution	practice/office	individual		949 
(Q2)	Indicate	the	unit	of	analysis	(circle	one)		950 
community	organization/institution	practice/office	individual		951 
(Q3)	Are	the	statistical	methods	appropriate	for	the	study	design?		952 

1. Yes		953 
2. No		954 
3. Can’t	tell		955 

(Q4)	Is	the	analysis	performed	by	intervention	allocation	status	(i.e.	intention	to	treat)	rather	than	the	actual	956 
intervention	received?		957 

1. Yes		958 
2. No		959 
3. Can’t	tell		960 

	961 
GLOBAL	RATING		962 
COMPONENT	RATINGS		963 
Please	transcribe	the	information	from	the	gray	boxes	on	pages	1-4	onto	this	page.	See	dictionary	on	how	to	rate	this	964 
section.	965 
	966 
.	A		 SELECTION	BIAS		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

	 1	 2		 3		 	

B		 STUDY	DESIGN		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	
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	 1	 2		 3		 	

C		 CONFOUNDERS		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

	 1	 2		 3		 	

D		 BLINDING		 STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

	 1	 2		 3		 	

E		 DATA	COLLECTION	
METHOD		

STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

	 1	 2		 3		 	

F		 WITHDRAWALS	
AND	DROPOUTS		

STRONG		 MODERATE		 WEAK		 	

	 1	 2		 3		 Not	Applicable	

	967 
GLOBAL	RATING	FOR	THIS	PAPER	(circle	one):		968 
	969 
1	STRONG	(no	WEAK	ratings)		970 
	971 
2	MODERATE	(one	WEAK	rating)		972 
	973 
3	WEAK	(two	or	more	WEAK	ratings)		974 
	975 
With	both	reviewers	discussing	the	ratings:		976 
Is	there	a	discrepancy	between	the	two	reviewers	with	respect	to	the	component	(A-F)	ratings?		977 
No		 Yes		978 
	979 
If	yes,	indicate	the	reason	for	the	discrepancy		980 

1	Oversight		981 
2	Differences	in	interpretation	of	criteria		982 
3	Differences	in	interpretation	of	study		983 

	984 
Final	decision	of	both	reviewers	(circle	one):		985 
1	STRONG		986 
2	MODERATE		987 
3	WEAK 988 

 989 

 990 

 991 

 992 

 993 

 994 

 995 

 996 
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 997 

Appendix D 998 

Figure 1: Search Results and Screening Process 999 
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 1001 

 1002 
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 1003 

Appendix E 1004 

Table 1: Overview of Included Studies 1005 

(uploaded as separate file) 1006 
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 1026 

Appendix F 1027 

Table 2: Methodological Quality Assessment Ratings 1028 

 1029 

 1030 

 1031 
 1032 
 1033 
 1034 
 1035 
 1036 
 1037 
 1038 
 1039 
 1040 
 1041 
 1042 
 1043 
 1044 
 1045 
 1046 
 1047 
 1048 
 1049 
 1050 
 1051 

 1052 
  1053 

 1054 

 1055 

 1056 

 1057 

 1058 

 1059 

Author 
(Year)	

Study 
Design 

Quality Assessment Tool for 
Quantitative Studies rating 

Adler et al., 2009  
RCT Strong Christakis et al., 2001 

Epstein et al., 2007 

RCT 
Moderate 

Hillman et al., 1999 
Horbar et al., 2004 
Johnston et al., 2007 
Sanci et al., 2000 
Tebb et al., 2009 
Rogowski et al., 2001 CBA Naimoli et al., 2006 
Cabana et al., 2006 

RCT 

Weak 

Clark et al., 2008 
Davis et al., 2007 
Liaw et al., 2008 
Sulaiman et al., 2010 
Clarkson et al., 2008 CCT Shafer et al., 2002 
D’Alessandro et al., 2004 

 
CBA 

Edwards et al., 2007 
Smabrekke et al., 2002 
Tucker et al., 2008 
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 1060 

Appendix G 1061 

Table 3: Effect of Intervention(s) on Primary Outcome(s) 1062 

Effect of 
Intervention(s) on Main 

Outcomes 

Primary Outcome(s) 
Single measurement 
classified as 1 EPOC 
outcome category* 

Multiple 
measurements 

classified as 1 EPOC 
outcome category 

Multiple 
measurements 
classified as >1 
EPOC outcome 

category 

Consistent 
effect 

Statistically 
significant 

positive 
effect 

RCT: 
1. Christakis, et al., 

2001 
2. Davis, et al., 

2007  
3. Tebb, et al., 2009 

CBA: 
1. Naimoli, et al., 

2006 

 

CCT: 
1. Shafer, et al. 

2004 

No effect 

RCT: 
1. Liaw, et al., 2008 
2. Sulaiman, et al.,  

2010 

  

Multi-arm 
trials 

CCT: 
1. Clarkson, et al., 

2008 - 
statistically 
significant 
positive effect 
(fee arm), no 
effect (education 
arm) 

  

Inconsistent (mixed) 
effect 

 RCT: 
1. Adler, et al., 2009 
2. Hillman, et al.,1999 
3. Johnston, et al., 

2007 
4. Sanci, et al., 2000 

RCT: 
1. Cabana, et al., 

2006 
2. Clark, et al., 2008 
3. Epstein, et al., 

2007 
4. Horbar, et al., 

2004 
CBA: 
1. Rogowski, et al., 

2001  

CBA: 
1. D’Allessandro, 

Kreiter & Peterson, 
2004 

2. Edwards, et al., 
2007 

3. Smabrekke, et al.,  
2002 

4. Tucker, 
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Derscheid, 
Odegarden & 
Olson, 2008 

 1063 


